
   

    Yorkhill & Kelvingrove Community Council 

                  Minutes of the meeting held on 21/03/2019 

                   7pm, Kelvingrove Lawn & Tennis Pavillion 

 

Present: Community Councillors, W Shaw, A Weir, N McPherson, J Gerrard, A Black, 

D McKeen. 

Councillors, A Millar, P Braat, C Mearns. 

 

Attending: Andrew Beglin, Glasgow City Council Parking. 

Apologises: G Carre, E Bolander. 

1. Chairperson's Opening remarks, attendance and apologies 

W. Shaw, chair, welcomed all to the meeting, indicated that there is a sign in sheet for all to 

sign and enter email address if they wished. 

2. Call for Any Other Business 

None 

 

3. Minutes of the meeting of 21
st February

 2019 matters arising and actions 

Proposed, W. Shaw, seconded: A. Weir, A Black. 

 

4. Community Police report 

Not present. 

 

5. Planning Sub‐ Committee Report ‐  John Gerrard 

Corrunna Bowling Club refused permission, tribute to SVC Res Assoc for their hSVCwork in 

opposing this application. SVC RA are in the process of setting up a Community Trust to be 

able to legally take up ownership of said site. 



No important new applications, Smiths Hotel replacing windows with timber windowsin 

keeping with the area. Nuffield Gym Minerva Way, no formal application yet.  

TrimBarber, Argyle St, needs planning consent for a bright illuminated sign, new UPVC 

windows fitted to a flat in Park Grove Terr, enforcement action reqd. 

Property on Bentick St, new UPVC windows fitted during refurbishment reported for 

enforcement action.  

1154 Argyle St planning issues as trying to open as a restaurant 

Derby Lane without consent, waiting to hear from enforcement. 

Currys and Office World premises on Finnieston St, planning permission has been 

renewed for Retail Food (supermarket).  

HMO issues, awaiting new guidelines from Glasgow City Council 

 

6. Cleansing Sub‐ Committee Report – Neil McPherson 

Survey currently underway to ensure that the new larger bins are in convenient places. 

People asked to send emails to Yokecoco if there are gaps in provision as they have not 

replaced the older smaller bins on a like for like location plus removing the 

lamp post mounted bins. 

Assurances that bins are emptied every two days, Neil has noticed an improvement 

with regards to overflowing bins. 

Not enough litter and dog fouling enforcement, asked for enforcement officers to be 

assigned to the area on a more regular basis, issues with the fact that they are only on 

duty till 10.00pm which leaves a gap in enforcement when events at the SEC campus 

empty out. 

Issues ongoing with Overnewton Square, after a request we were notified that penalty 

fines had been issued for both dog fouling and litter. 

Food waste bins still not getting collected on a regular basis, contractors waste left on 

the Western side of Corunna St from a bathroom refit next to the big lack bin. 

Cleansing staff not doing a good enough job on Kelvinhaugh St as well there still being 

ongoing issues with staff parking in private bays as well as blocking on street bays. 

The placement of a bin near Overnewton Sq right next to a property and it being used 



to dispose of dog mess rather than the bins provided within the park area. 

Bin men also taking householders bins to use on their rounds and not returning them 

leaving insufficient bins for the residents' Angus Millar stated that it was unacceptable and 

that staff had been warned in previous occasions to end that practice. 

 

 

7. Topic 1 – Parking  

Parking issues are ongoing with events at the hydro and SEC, the new restrictions in St 

Vincent Crescent and surrounding areas have just moved some of the traffic to other areas 

within the community council area. The CC has started a consultation with no plans in place 

at the moment to let people have their say regarding more parking restrictions on evenings 

and weekends. The closer people are to the SEC the more the complaints there were. The 

community council has received an increasing amount of emails regarding parking. It was 

noted that developments within our community area and in neighbouring areas, streetscape 

improvements in Sauchiehall St, Sunday parking charges in the city centre, are only going to 

increase these problems, need to think about future proofing parking regulations for all 

eventualities that may arise. 

  Finnieston Railway Station and The Cycle Village proposal are things the community 

council are looking to try and Improve the situation by making the area more accessible and 

reduce vehicular traffic in our area. 

Mention was made about the lack of a bus service that used to go from Finnieston area to 

Byres Rd, with the resident having to drive there now.  

No, No’s 77/3/17 bus services anymore. 

 The CC is looking to support businesses and to work with them but also realising that there 

are issues with parking that impacts local residents. There are events in the park like The 

Mela that that cause huge problems for our local residents with the sheer volume of cars as 

well as inconsiderate parking. Residents from Yorkhill where complaining about parking 

saying that it has always been a problem.  

 A business person stated that the increased parking charges in both The Kelvingrove 

Museum and Bunhouse car parks were affecting his staff and that further restrictions would 

create problems for him. 

 Issues with bad parking around the school on Gilbert St, when the Nursery has events, lack 

of enforcement leading to dangerous situations with badly parked cars. 

  A direct telephone line to Glasgow Parking so that residents did not have to go through the 

Police to report issues was suggested. 



 The Dippy Exhibition in Kelvingrove Museum brought huge parking pressure to the area 

with Yorkhill being particularly affected. The whole CC area also suffers along with other 

areas from people leaving cars over the weekend having been out on a Friday/Sat night 

 Complaints about parking at Overnewton Sq., people again parking out with marked bays. It 

was noted that the gaps in parking were to allow proper sight lines so that it would allow 

drivers to see children exiting the park. 

 Pavement in Yorkhill being blocked by a certain local business owner who parks his vehicle 

on the pavement to unload, frustration at the lack of enforcement, being that the person would 

have to be caught in the act of driving on the pavement. 

 SWG 3 and Dockyard Social contribute to significant increase in parking, reducing 

availability for residents, around Kelvinhaugh/Gilbert St when there are events on. 

 Some people in Yorkhill were dissuaded from going out at night or during the day over 

weekends due to the fact that they could not find a parking space on their return, as well as 

not finding suitable parking close by when returning home from work. Non-residents leaving 

cars in the Yorkhill area and getting buses or walking into town. 

 A question was asked as to whether GCC was not replacing parking attendants when they 

left the dept,  

 Andrew Beglin (GCC Parking) stated that 20 parking attendants had been recruited by GCC 

since January. 

  Andrew Beglin (GCC Parking) stated that the city council was looking to digitalise the 

method of obtaining residents parking permits as well as possibly increasing the number of 

resident’s visitors permits which people could buy online. He stated that the digitalisation 

would enable the Council to better monitor the use of resident’s visitor parking. 

 People were concerned that visitors, relatives etc who are already dissuaded from coming to 

visit would be affected by increased restrictions. 

 It was hoped that extra provision of resident visitors permits could be discussed once the 

system was digitalised. 

 

8. Community Campaigns 

 

There is a consultation going on regarding barriers to travel within the community, drop-

in event sixth of April 10 to 12:30 pm location to be decided possibly Kelvin Hall. 

 

Community Council is looking to create a Business Improvement District in Old 

Dumbarton Rd, some business owners keen, going to engage with Yorkhill Housing 

association. 

 

 



9. Local Councillor Update 

Angus Millar, 

Welcomes the fact that the community council is engaging the local residents regarding 

parking and trying to get to a solution. 

Events in the Kelvingrove Park, was not able to attend the meeting but can report that Fiesta 

X Fold Will not be going ahead this year due to issues regarding the way it was operated. 

In future the council will be looking at the impact of events in city parks and the impact these 

events have on local residents.  

Discussions ongoing with city council parking officers regarding provisions to control 

parking at The Mela. 

There are still NHS staff at York Hill Hospital which is holding up plans for redevelopment, 

Updates have been asked from council officers and is keen to develop a master plan for the 

whole site to include some social housing. 

Going to look into getting Scottish futures trust to come and talk to the community council 

regarding the development. 

Regarding planning enforcement complaints, has to chase up Council officers. 

Corunna bowling club, there are still further avenues that the developer can take regarding his 

application. 

In his view the council followed its planning policy therefore he does not think that any 

further appeals or action will get very far. 

Street lights, still complaints about street lights not working, reiterated that is ideal to get the 

number of specific street lights that are not working but realised that quite a few have no 

numbers. 

Community council to put out a request for information on where street lights are not 

working, and to forward to CC. 

Keen to support the community council in their work regarding the Cycle Village. has written 

to other Councillors to enlist their written support for the Cycle Village. 

There is mention by a resident that LED street lights not being as good as previous non-LED 

lights. Problems in Esmond Street where the work to install LED lights has been halted 

resulting in the street lights not being operational. 

The path from Gilbert Street to Ferry Road no date yet for fixing the wall. NHS have been 

contacted again to try and get a firm date. Delays caused by appointing Contractor/Engineer 

to carry out said works. 

Lee Grant added that as part of the Cycle village proposal the path would be widened and 

streetlighting introduced. 



Christy Mearns, 

Thanks, all members of the community that were involved in the campaign to stop the 

development at Corruna bowling club. 

Student accommodation,in her role as vice chair of the Neighbourhood and Community 

Committee. Listening to communities and stakeholders as well as providers of student 

accommodation with regard to the impact of accommodation on communities and how 

amendments could be made to the planning process, an update to follow. 

 

HMO licensing 

Talks are ongoing suggestions be taken forward, Caps on numbers of HMOs are not 

necessarily going to work. 

Some of the mandatory proposals in order to obtain an HMO Licence  are for landlords to 

educate tenants on refuse disposal as well as recycling.  

Repairs to be made in a fuel and timely manner. 

Landlord is responsible for bulk uplift at end of tenancy and giving the City Council seven 

days' notice of the requirement of such a Bulk up lift. 

Inform nearby residents of the method of reporting to the HMO unit any problems that may 

arise with their tenants or property. 

 During a walkabout regarding seating areas outside licensed premises, only 16 of the 28 

premises visited had the correct valid permits. 

 

There is a conflict-of-interest for the council in enforcing some of these violations, this is 

because historically you only needed a Street Cafe License only and not also planning 

permission. 

 

This is a historic issue and very few premises are affected by this.  

 

Advertising Sandwich Boards (A Boards) are not permitted out with the allocated seating 

areas. Council officers are out and about enforcing the regulations and issuing notices as 

required as a result of the walk around. 

 

Berkeley Street Bins, 

GHA are going to build new bin stores, the bins are going to be now in the lane and not not 

on the street. 

Philip Braat, 

 Councillors are going to issue a letter of support in favour of the Cycle Village proposals. 

Bins are still a problem, mainly food bins as a result of lack of collection. This continues to 

be a problem, pushing to find out why it is happening and what to do about it. 

 



LES told that they need to get on top of this, sometime to be given to do this, but it has been 

stated that if they cannot collect these bins then they have to remove them as they may 

become attractive to vermin. 

 

Dog fouling reports regarding Kelvingrove Park and Kelvingrove Square extra enforcement 

has been requested. 

 

Good news regarding the meeting regarding events in the Kelvingrove Park making sure that 

any such events are properly run in the future. 

Looking at The Mela and other events to make sure the impact on local communities it's 

lessened. 

 

Trying to get Glasgow Life to attend along with NS a community council meeting, getting the 

two bodies together to address problems jointly. 

 

Corunna Bowling Club, reiterated previous comments regarding the planning process and 

how the City Council had followed all the correct procedures. 

 

Hopefully the land owner/developer will engage with the community regarding the site in the 

future. 

Meeting Closed. 

 

10. AoB 

None 

 

11. Date of next meeting‐  18
th

 April 2019 

 

 


